I. Little Fuzzy Caterpillar

Words and Music by Heather Percy

Voice:

Piano:

\[ \text{Little fuzzy caterpillar climbing up the tree, what do you see? what do you see? I see a black bird staring straight at me,} \]

\[ \text{Quick, I'd better hide!} \]
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II. Lady Bird

Words and Music by Heather Percy

\( \textit{\textit{legato throughout}} \)

\( J = 48 \)

Voice

Little Lady Bird you decorate our garden bed, you are a welcome guest.

More than just an ornament your presence is revered, good
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III. Escargot
(Snail)

Words and Music by Heather Percy

Voice

\( \text{Parsian waltz} \)

\( \text{mf} \)

Es-car-got, Es-car-got, that is

Piano

\( \text{simile} \)

French for a snail. Es-car-got, Es-car-got, you are looking quite pale. Es-car

\( \text{dim} \)

Es-car-got, why do you dis-a-ppear in your shell? now I know, you've a
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IV. Butterfly

Words and Music by Heather Percy
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V. Dragonfly

Words and music by Heather Percy

\[ \text{Piano} \]

\[ \text{Voice} \]

\[ \text{I can see you now ring in my sus-} \]

\[ \text{pend ed in the air. Sun-light dan-} \]

\[ \text{on your wings, ir ri de scent col-} \]
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spring.

Dr-agon-fly your ba-lett in the

sky, it fas-cin-ates and mes-mo-ries. My-sti-

cal Dr-agon-fly. But you are pre-his-to-ric
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